
Clock Guard
Draper Clock Guards prevent shattered glass in 
an activity area by shielding clock from  flying 
sports equipment. 

Draper makes a heavy-duty steel frame that fits 
over most standard size gym clocks. Constructed 
of ¼” diameter, 16-gauge steel rods welded to a steel frame. All 
components are powder coated in a glossy black finish for years of 
indestructible protection for your clock. The frame mounts secure-
ly to the wall. No tools are needed to open or close the guard.

Multi-Sport Practice Cages 

Motor operated, a turn of the key will raise or lower the cage.

• Four sides and top of cage fitted with knotless nylon mesh golf 
netting (opening is ¾” square). Now available with white or black 
netting (black shown).

• Two corners of the cage are sewn together, and two are secured 
using zippers, allowing one long sidewall to be raised

• Standard cage is 10’ high x 12’ wide x 70’ long. Custom   
sizes available

Climbing Ropes
Draper offers climbing ropes in three different materials and a 
variety of ends, optional knots, rubber balls and accessories to 
improve muscle tone in the upper arms and shoulders. Standard 
lengths of rope are 18’. Custom lengths available.

Choose the material:

1.  EZ Manila is 1½” rope twisted 
from  strands of Grade A  
manila.

2. EZ Rope looks and feels like 
natural rope but is a synthetic 
“unmanila” fiber. Even  
at 1½”, it is two-thirds the  
weight and is superior in 
strength to natural rope.

3. EZ Poly is 1½” polypro core  
covered with a soft, durable  
cotton-like polyester.

Choose optional climbing aids; 
specify quantity and desired   
location on rope:

1.  Woven knots spliced into the 
rope for assistance and rest ar-
eas.

2.  Large tied knots used to form 
platforms for climbing assis-
tance.

3.  Rubber balls available only on 
EZ Manila and EZ Poly ropes.

Choose the end:

1. Whipped

2.  Polyboot

3.  Leather seat on a turk knot

Choose accessories:

1. 502004 Tambourine clamps to any position on the rope to limit 
climbing distance.

2.  502005 Climbing Rope Hoist to raise ropes to wall or ceiling 
after use for easy storage.

3.  502003 Adjustable Beam 
Clamp with EZ-link to attach 
ropes to I-beams, bar joists 
and trusses.

4.  502014 Safety Cable  
attachment. A backup safety 
device for all ropes. Cable 
loops over ceiling attach-
ment and secures to the 
rope with a 1¼” pipe clamp.



Note: Custom attachment clamps available.  
Contact your Draper dealer for details.

Gym Ladders and Bars
Draper offers gym ladders and bars: Stall Bar with Extended Top 
Rail, Adjustable Chinning Bar, Arm Ladder, Wall Mounted Horizon-
tal Ladder, Deluxe Adjustable Wall Chinning Bar and Deluxe Arm 
Strengthening Bar. Stationary Chinning Bars are available in 40” sin-
gle unit, 82” dual unit or 124” three unit Chinning Bar.

Dimensions, drawings and specifications available at:  
www.draperinc.com/go/LadderBar.htm

Deluxe Arm  
Strengthening Bar

Deluxe                         
Adjustable  

Wall Chinning Bar
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Dimensions, drawings and specifications available at: 
www.draperinc.com/go/PhysicalEd.htm
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